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Today it stood convicted of hindering These rules were alreadv in force on the 

liarinrf In the development of eastern Canada by other railways of Canada and were *n- 
itgsfailure to ma^e good.its,pledge tori proved by tin- railway commission. » 
improved railway facilities in that part was the duty of the government 
of-the dominion. “The truth is,” added thought, to introduce them in the inter- 
Mr, Emmerson, ‘.‘that the minister of ests of “safety first.” AI - ■

STÆ SSS& S*$® 9t£Si
lines. He has argued against it dé- the employes on the rest of" the s 
risively and contemptuously.” . had qualified under the new rules.

____________ ____________ ! I
The Westmorland member went on to charged but would be taken care of in * 1 ■" ' 'ft........ '~*T..... .......... ■ ~ 1 l~"1' ~ ' ----------------------- Ottawa. H» tk- u»s«i

declare that under the present manage- another position on the railway. i - 41 ' mv i. „n. ■ ■ . - _ tion which wm anmmmwd

BETTER OUTLOOK BMMMWjpw 
SErrSS FOR THE SUMMER... which the Intercolonial is being a°ny"^od relsotVhy Met' ^ hnprov^ stendyd lmnri for «

n rated. The opposition declares that line, the C. P. It., in withdrawing the merson should make a rumpus about this raising the standard of during and pack- solved today, when wircless messages

LT-lbtSS'JSflUrS ^^S^tSVSStfS Heavy Slump in Spruce Exports Has Ceased- toafjJrïHâÜrS iSitiStiSSaSS^Îi
•j,S“,«*. ss^^saiiÿiraurs WWft&UttRSVSS Figures for April, However, Show Decrease in teStiSStoS’-ra SÎSpdîS&SStii 
ryfs, Sî-£rs jSSS 2OTJ5V j-gR «» SgragSi ®3S Cqmparison With April, 1913 - Brisk Lumber StiSZStiSSSStiS„,ent for the manner in which it/is run- vupted Hon. Mr. Ha*en, /that to have as heavy when there were two and very Q - V-, , , n x, , ,, duct, whUe it is still in the hands of the appearance of à second teat in which
ning the people’s railway. -He» protested poritmued the OceanLHmted would have few‘complaints had been received in re- BllSlIieSS Expected DuTlHg Next Three MOIlthS. original packer, and, provided the barrel were nineteen men, including the first
that rates had been unreasonably raised-, involved a loss of $800,000. gard to the trams. _ is of the standard site and make, and “f* serond officers, were also reported,
that the train service had been improp- Mr" Emmerson replied that though McDonald ' ~~ the flsh packed and graded in accord- Whether the number of missing was
irly reduced; that Americans and Cana- J;h?.re I?1?î't,h?7e been ‘J .d',rect 1®as he ' \ Shipments of spruce lumber from St. John to trana-Atlantic norts during ance with the act and its regulations, rep refuted by those said to be in the
^■Pacific officials had been brought t^Heved that there would have been a g jj McDonald, of Pktou, said that the month .... , . * apply to each barrel so coàforming to second teat was still uncertain tonight.
Hi. replacing Intercolonial officials ; that gr?.a*fr ‘n^!rect galfV the wording of the resolution expresses , , ^ ®f April, 1914, were thirty per cent, less than the shipments sent the requirements, a brand or guarantee Estimates by officials of the Leyland and
«hile ordinary neople were being.oharged A^*r criticising the recent increase in tpe opinion of the people all over the f°rwarc* during the corresponding month last year, but the heavy slump in of quality, which will stew the grade Phoenix lines placed the number of the
unduly high rates the Canadian Paeiljc ™‘e? ™ 1 ^ K and. refier: maritime provinces. The minister had sP™ce exports which was noted In the previous months of this year, has ceased <* B»b, the year of packing, and the in- crew «t between forty-five and fifty. The
iml been given unwarrantably .{ow rates. ^ been increased to^gh^TehMMSM stated Ulat he was n<rt bothered much and indications are that fob the next three months, spruce exports win stew 8p?rt!ng ,ial* ^ or number. ”1!fa5SfJlr?SJhiTranconla L°f

trSr'srT “ ”•?fr* ■”swaaüRrhauling 400 tons between St. John and condemned the government for bringing time provinces could teU a different story. than the 8hlPments of the correspondmg month of 1918. paign wfll be conducted among fisher- thought jXMslble there was a third boat,

th.m s%sr& £3srÿss.-S - - M-4 sradSi «*- -*—• -
ent mm who had bmn tinned onjha t L°'b^S to forward'd In average lota. tto'utotti’shd^ their’e^k^ttotith^ toîdd^ Ht-

road. Mr. Gutelms, he said, had been ma(re a personai investigation into the Shipments of spruce for the current year to April 80 are less by 18,000,000 of aU that the government brand stands tie of what had happened and steamship .
way in whi ch L c- R aff»irs are being feet than the total for the same periodlast year, while hardwood has held to for, with a view to expanding the out- ^e,cPrf/ed **, °Pinion that the

salary of $20,000. Another imported managed-. The paner stated that under the average lets, and enhancing the prices for pickled omission in the Wireless mi
official, Chief Engineer C. B. Brown, was the present conditions "»! one of tte ' u J J fish! mention of the captain ‘
given $12,800. Twenty-seven engineers ten constituencies in Nova Scotia , , Shipp*"g men eapect a bnsk businrss m l,imber during May, June and The act will apply to the industries on this fact.
had been taken on to do work which had through which the- Intercolonial Passes du*y- and tbere are four steamers due here this month to load deals: the Marie, both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and After rescuing the occupants of the
formerly been well handled by half a can ^ counted M safc for the govern- Gladiator, Pontiac, aqd Big. The Furness liner Tabasco will load a large cargo R 1« confidently expected that under its first boat the Franconia searched until
dozen, and for the most part the new- ment. Mr Borden had promised when of tomber v; provisions a great pickled flsh Industry nightfall for the rest of the crew, but
comers had been taken from the C. P. in opposition that Xn he came into « will be re-created in Canada. without result. Then Captain Miller,
R. to replace qualified, experienced Inter- power the I. C. R; would be run by a The Figures. ' ' . -r. f --------------- - ■ "' <* the Cunarder, sent word ashore that
colonial men. “They are on the railway rammission in tlw interests of'the peo- ’ II fill nn| 111011(101/ he had given up the search and wouldæ ss& ",w “ ^«sassaa&d The t" s™»™™ for *»*.. SEW- BRUNSWICK

1918. 8#4. midnildTt Wednesday.

'&ËM MOMflfflLpSSi tæSESHE
■ùjaBHBgme- '■ •« '• Captain MiHer had. notified the stealhers

Manhattan and Haverford, both east- 
bound, of the missing boats,

. ■ sent word that they had -changed their
.... g.Tbe a“nu'a g met^ng„ of_,.tbe New courses and were heading toward the 

Brunswick Automobile Association was burning Steamer /
held last evening. After the election of „ 
officers, the iqost important business was the Rescued. 
a resolution passed, effecting the afflilia- 
tionràwh the Canadian and American 
automobile associations. The latter or- 

815,188 ganisations comprise among their mem- 
194,757 bership, automobile owners from all the 

provinces of Canada and all the states 
of the- union. It is anticipated that the 
move will be of -valuable assistance to 
the work of the.New Brunswick associa-

i IatL? SI. C. P. Operation is 
Satisfactory
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Rales, While the People Are 
Charged More and Receive 
Less for it—Borden De
fends the Acts of His 
Scandal Hunter.
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Buying coal in the United States was 
the latest offense. He concluded by 
moving that the methods followed by 
the government in running the Intercol
onial are oppressive to the employes and 
the public, and detrimental to the in
terests of the road and the country. The 
resolution was heartily supported by E.
M. MacDonald and J. H. Sinclair.

Hon. J. D. Reid and Premier Borden 
affirmed that Ulie grievances as to rates 
had been remedied, that the train ser
vice was adequate, that officials stated 
thi rate given the Canadian Pacific was 
fair and reasonable and that the road _
-as being run by Mr. Gutelius aa a, Condemn. Gutelm. Agreement. 
hiiciness proposition to the satisfaction , Referring to the Bosworth-Gutelius

' agreement Mr. Emmerson contended that 
it had been made without proper autiior-

m
of

rht be to
-

:■
::

'

,ity and gave to the C. P. R„ special l“ c‘’“Tte^ronient ^Xlr

privileges to the detriment of the Inter- ha7no right to tax the ™ toe Glasgow • ••
colonial. Under that agreement, he said, maritime provinces ItsMlutV wasto see tLo"don ...........

“Fot someT^on or other” lie said I Scotia to such “ extent that destitu- Shippers:

k, ffsr=ySsaèiS Mt-.a
œdlfÂK ss’-ssr
:trainsv under the agreement had disorgan- ^ *5
ized Intercolonial traffic and had com- !?rmSl. 7°Uchl?f question of Total
pelled the laiteroolonial*to cut out subur- J3lfafcJî ^r*. MacDonald stated

that despite promises made the prime 
minister was not doing much. The only 
branch line, the purchase of which was 
arranged for by the late government, 
which Mr. Borden bad decided to take 
over, was one running through the lat
ter’s own constituency. , «v

Borden Defends Gutelius.

«ter the *m&
K-ontiautog tel

• ft 814,998 
.. 618JH8
■ ■ 1,068,400 

1,788,058 
89QJ195

■-ZF.;.
10,668,498

BteebPialik. - 
’ 84,502

Mrri
Empire-wide Naturalization. -y

Ottawa, May 5—Three government 
liills were introduced to parliament to-" 
day by Hon. C. J; Doherty, the n^hMier 
of justice. The first, “an act respecting 
British nationality naturalizatieuStTAa 
minister stated was designed to enacf 
the legislation necessary under the agree
ment arrived at with the home govern
ment and the governments of other do
minions to bring about an empire-vVi'de 
naturalization. -

The second, “an act to ametad the jn-. 
vende delinquents act -of 1908,” was de
signed to permit the -appeintmentcof a 
deputy judge of the juvenile delinquents 
court by the judge on approval of the 
attorney-general, and was, said Mr. 
Doherty, framed in response to repre
sentations by Judge Choquette, of Mont
real. ■ - -

m V58.412y/.l'llS:'. MÊÊMÊÊÊÊÊL
U67J862 1,156,961

..........  8,688^09
and they887,798

20,782 Wi
:

1,804,709 7,440^88 1,188,297

New Yorii, May 5—The Canard Line 
late today received a wireless message 
from the Franconia which read:

“Rescued thirteen survivors and Chief 
Steward Matthews, who is dead, of the 
steamer Columbian, from Antwerp. Crew 
suffering from exhaustion; said to have 
been in boat forty hours. Columbian 
caught fire Sunday night and almost 
immediately a series of violent explosions 
occurred. The wireless apparatus was 
destroyed. .- ft: -" ■ i

“One other boat containing the chief 
officer and second officer and seventeen 
men Is adrift. The Franconia is making 
diligent search for it,”

Those rescued aie:' James Drohan, 
wireless operator; Antone Bias, carpen
ter; Ivar Iverson, boatswain’s mate; 
Ungus. E. Prins, Jens Jensen, A. Abel- 
tuck, quartermaster; Gustav Schribora, 
donkey man; Thomas Connor, Juri Lei, 
and Arthur Brantik, Antony Cordones

and Frank .

8,870^68
8,289,122
2,088,472
1.KI&41

148,679 4,871464
149,989 255,786

1,026424 1,168,842
179467 1,649,846

128,402

■m

*»
10468,468 1404,709 7,440,666 1,188497

SHIPMENTS FOR CURRENT YEAR,
ban trains so that motive power miffht 
be available to handle C. P. R. busi
ness.

In conclusion, Mr. Emmerson referred 
again to the importation of American 
engineers for service on the road, to 
depotisra shown by officials in respons
ible positions, and to the fact that the 
railway is grossly “over-officered."
Mr. Emmerson’s Resolution.

tion.
1913. 1914. T. P. Regan was re-elected president 

of the organization. The other officers 
were elected as follows: R. D. Paterson, 
first vice-president; Ernest Hutchinson 
of Newcastle, second vice-president; F.
W. Sumner of Moncton, third vice-presi
dent; Hon. George J. Clark of St. Ste
phen, fourth vice-president; J. F. Van- 
Buskirk, fifth vice-president. Directors—
Percy W. Thomson, Hon. W. C. H.
Grimmer, W. B. Tennent, Fred Magee 
(Port Elgin), G. Fred Fisher, J. H. Mc- 
Fadsen (Sussex), and F. G. Spencer;
Harry Ervin, secretary; J. M. Roche, and Bennett _
treasurer; Rev. J. J. McCaskill, chap- Wedekind, messroom stew
lain; Manning W. Doherty, chairman of Survtew. t T___
publicity committee; Fred J. Likely, SurvtTor* SuSntd Terribly.
chairman of the good roads committee; On Board Steamer Franconia, via 
George W. Fowler (Sussex), chairman of Sable Island, May 8—The survivors suf- 
legislative committee, fered terribly during the forty hours’

The reports that were presented at the exposure in an open boat. Their ex- 
meeting Were most encouraging. During haustion was so great that it was im- ! 

of tbe next few months an endeavor will possible to obtain a coherent'story from 
be made to have every automobile owner them several hours after they 
in New Brunswick made a member of picked up.
the organization. It is believed that at The Columbian caught fire Sunday 

= the present there are mpre than a thou- night when about 8* miles south of 
saAd automobile, owned In tins prov- Cape Race. A series of violent explo- 
ince. Matters of à routine character sions followed almost immediately. Cap- 
were taken up. tain McDonald gave orders to the wire

less operator to send out calls for as
sistance, but one of the explosions put 
the wireless out of commission, cutting 
off the Columbian from communication 
with nearby ocean liners which could 

to the rescue.
s vessel in flames and torn by 

the explosions ft soon became evident 
HL „ , „_P .. , MB.... ...... ÉgMro teew éeuld do nothing to con
stat:. of St John, which was m some trol the fire and the order to abandon 
doubt is declared by the authorities here ship was given.
to be a case of suicide. Johnston, who . The men Inc the Columbian in two 
came from St. John, swallowed three “ o{%

tablets of bi-chloride of mercury. He from the steamer and’ lay to for a time, 
took the poison in his boarding house but in the dense sm’oke which sumrand- 
and was rushed to the House of Mercy <d the burning vessel the other boat was 
Hospital. He told the police and hos- not visible and the steward’s boat finally 
pital attendants that hé was despondent drifted far from the scene, 
because of inability to secure employ- Of their sufferings during the forty 
ment and that he wanted to die. Every hours in which they were tossed about 
effort was made to save the young man’s and of the death of Chief Steward Mat- 
life, but after lingering nearly two weeks thews during this time the men could 
hC finally succumbed. He leaves a say little when they were' brought on to 
mother. Mrs. A. L, Eagles, a wife and in- the decks of the Franconia, 
font child. -v- .V';

———-—----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

Ports. -. ft " .

Liverpool ____
Manchester . 
Channel 
Glasgow 
London 
Ireland .... 
Australia .. 
South Africa . 

Total

Birch
Spruce 3X Plank. 

8489498 874,100
8,914478 

68404
ixsmL
‘■sr * K
1,964474 

20441,877 3,764,019

j-iV '"A" Spruce. 
......,....12490;789
........... 6470,812
•••••••.........................................

-Vi...^080,980 
... 8,796,725 
... 8,642,120

v- 1,710,624

86,891470 2,720487

Birch Plank. 
' 178406 

72489 •.

473,085
1,996,408

‘m
The third,- “up act to amend the Su-, 

preme Court Act,” provided ; that the 
amendments made last year should ap
ply to legislation Commenced before the 
day of its passing. , .

On the orders of the day, W. E. 
Knowles said that it had been- brought 
to his attention that the customs officials 
throughout Canada had been given or
ders not to give out customs figures 
from month to month, as has been the 
habit for years in the past.

Hon. Dr. Reid promised to make an 
investigation.
Big Mistake in G N. R. Statement,

Hon. Geo. P. Graham drew the atten
tion of the house to the fact that there 
« as an evident error in The figures of 
1,11 estimates for the'Completion of the. 
ft N. R„ brought down by the premier 
> < sterday.

Bremier Borden said hfs attention had 
j trn railed to the matter and there had .

rmir an amount of $5469,754 for the 
'""M'lfti n of the Montreal tunnel aud- 
frnmnak The premier’ said that the 
statement of the capitalization of the 
'arions subsidiary companies and it tmm- 
er ot ofl|er documents would be laid in

tbe table tomorrow. . j ..ft ;
K R. Bennett wanted to know if be-

D’nr the resolution in regard to the C.

Premier Borden, in rqdyiug, strongly 
resented the imputation made by the 

He'moved the following resolution as member for Plctou that the presept ad- 
on amendment to the motion to go into ministration of the Intercolonial had 
supply: been partisan in'character.

“That the methods of the present So far as the increase of freight rates 
management of the Intercolonial are was concerned, he argued there had been Shippers, 
oppressive and unfair to the railway an- ample justification for these. Complaint 
ployes and to the public and detrimental had been made regarding a small pur- 
to the business Interests of the country chase of coal in the United States. Mr. 
an* of the railway; and that in the 
opinion of the house the government is 
deserving of censure therefore.” ; ”

... ft....

■

1ard.1 W £W. Malcolm Mackey ...ft. 14461480 
J. E. Moore & Co., Ltd..... 7J71464
Geo. McKean ......... "1
Other shippers .....

7416,847Bcrden showed that in 1901 the late gov
ernment bought 60,000 tons of coal in 
the United States.

Dealing with the Gntelius-Bosworth
HMI „ , W££ÊÊÊ ... agreement "for

pleasure that Mr. Emmerson agreed with had
the present government in creating the by the e P H were fair and

™ «™o*m
NTd^ubt there ërtM%ind“ ÇàNITâPIIlM

had been considerable outcry along the S*^oîSd'thîfa pra^L^ea^'j^d " f vMlInhlUm At a meeting held: by the St Francis
S aft£ S eSd i^U ^artoLreTr 3C I ' fri ^ »

BDOTinted gILTus ing *** acquisition of the branch lines. - ' fft the members of the association outlined
taken^p thTgrievticrt ' Æ existé ^on. Geo.P. Graham pointed opt that KentviUe, May 6-Cj,tam J. Edgar a campaign for the purpose of having a

and had remedied them. Dr. Reid there- Premier Borden before last election hod MacKm^on. the hero of the Cobequld uew rink erected before the celebration
advocated a commission to run the I. .disaster is -at the provincial samtonum, -# -, v., ... „C R. He had not done that, but had where in the past few weeks he has ” diamond jubilee of the college In
appointed A general manage). This was made marked physical improvement. It ltfl° 1 be task at first seemed almost
the cause of: much of thé friction in the was most gratifying to the captain to impossible1 to accomplish in such a short 
maritime provinces. In' reajity, he con- recently receive a letter from the head- time. However induinv fmmsidered Hon. Mr. Cochrane was not sym- quarters of the Clan MacKinnon. That ^ fr0“

ficit on the Intercolonial up to June 30 pathetic tqward branch Unes acquisition, letter lie showed to your correspondent riJ" Ll..*_ _VS:

8s6ti"Si5SrtVIL?1 8SW*s-*. » fegtetfSs WS
surplus had regard to the accounts of lines acquisition at the preterit time. ,T street, Glasw>w. , £Ste * ‘
the company up to March 81. He badl The debate was continued after mlfi- Captain J. Edgar MacKinnon, 8. S. West- 0 .ft8. th,
nqt been able, to get the statement night by J, H. Sinclair (Guysboro), -,nd P°rt: , Dointed^bv1^ assL‘ati«^^ «V ?h7
"quoted by Mr.EmmeSon from the rail- Hon. 0. Turgeon (Gloucester), .both of Hear Fellow OMJM»-A\hH sc- S^^Vtoe SSS?- It* 
way statistics as yet and consequentiy whom strongly criticized the present count of the Cobeqmd disaster Wasi read ^
could not express an opinion upon it. management of the Intéreolonial and the ft a meeting of my directors held on «S 1 _ ^T o '

In regard to branch lines, Dr. Reid raising of rates under Genera) Manager the 4th of March and. theyjiere greatly tam™®nl? s,f.h " to . nn.nHnn .
said that everv one had agreed last ses- (niteliiis Thev also animàdrerted on moved by your heroism and full of ad- be held in the different centres of Nova In connection with the foregoing, m»
sion that it wL impossible for the gov- the delay in connection with the acquisi- miration for yonr gdlantty shown on Scotia, New Brunswick, Mnce Edward quiriês were ^ The Telegraph
emment to take over branch lines, as the tion or construction of branchUnes. this occasion, t was ttomefere matructed Wand and New England, All the slu- last night regarding the relatives of Ar-
law now stood. The vote on Mr. Emmerson’s motion to communicate to you.their congratula- oents and friends of tfie institution in thur Johnston, who, according to the

Mr. Emmerson interposed to say that of censure was takeri at 140 a. m. It tio0s tor rescuing without oss toe pas- these vartoua placra are to organize and despatch, belonged to this dty, but none
he dissented from that view and that was defeated on a Straight party vote by sengers a„d crew of -that ft-fated ship elect eotomitttres to take charge of the could be Wand. The poHre «e not ac-

—. ■ the government could negotiate for the 69 to 39, a government majority of 30. At the same time I was instructed to movement In their special distriés. quainted with the man and know noth-
m,,tlon to go into supply on the acquirement of branch lines, subject to <,ffer you honorary life membership of The general supervision of the cam- ing of Mrs. A. L. Eagles.

1 Amatos, Hon. H. R. Emmer- approval bv narliamenf . ^ % « the Clan for heroism and I shall he glad paign is in the hands of a central com- *;-------------- - m
amendment of censure oh Dr. Reid proceeded to say that in spite Another Tory Commission. to hear that you will accept. mittce. This committee is composed of LADY SCOTT DENIES IT.

aovernment for its rtianagement of of the state of the law the senate had i Ottawa, May 5—R. De Salaberry of 1 w- R. Walsh, B. A-, Sti John, in charge London, Mav 6—Lady Scott, widow of
' rn'"r nI railway system. He<1-alt amended a bill passed unanimously by ' the department of justice has been ap- DONALD MacKlNNUN, of the campaign in New Brunswick; W. the explorer, Captain R. F. Scott, who
■tac alleged surplus shown by the house of coriimons with' a view to ! pointed a commissioner, jointly with Mr. Honorary* Secretary. F Chisholm, Cambridge (Mass.), for the lost his life in finding the South Pole.

■frai l! and argued that jt had enabling the government to acquire Doutre, to investigate the administration —----------- - New England states: C, S. Henderson, today declared that the report that she
1 "1: -<1 by the expedient of with- branch lines, and- he believed that they -f the a-renev of the department of mar- ' Suede is used in eorrtoftiaflofi ” with 1 'arrsboro. for Nova SCotla; Thomas will marry Sir James M. Barrie the

' ftir-es and bv use of other had amended that hill with the object ine and fisheries at Quebec city. The in-; moire on many of the fleW-bagsft' The Trainer, Charlottetown, for Prince Ed-! playwright, is ridiculous. Among her
>1'Hinds “For the yCar end-*d of preventing the government from car- vestigation will probably commence favorite combination is aftSack moire ward Island, and J. R. MacDonald,1 friends, however, the rumor wa* current tractor never fails, 25c. per

:i- i.isi." he asserted, “there was rj ing out its policy.. He agreed with Mr. Thursday morning. with violet, blue or green suede. Mahon, for Cape Breton. that the wedding would soon take place, by druggists.

........ 6,218,079

86491,970 2,790437 20441477ToUl 2,764,019vV.T-r-Dr. Rcâ^Ts Defense.

were '

Mm that the rates charged 
reasonable

ST, FRANCIS «
M WE MOVEMENT

omitted through a stenographer’s

« S!
SAID TO HAVE BELONGED 

. %'Z - TO THIS CITY

«

have
Vfi

Pittsfield, Mass., May 6—.The cause of 
the death from poison of Arthur John-brought down the -gov :m- 

"0|ild furnish particulars -of the
•'•>S,I«»1,IK*| alleged to be on hand for the

„f the C. N. R. He wanted 
I how this was made up. This

important. ... „
t. fore thought that he had been justified 

in saying at,the time of his annual state- 
premier replied that this would ment, that the gtneral manager was not 

; bromrlit down. The amount yes not responsible for the increase in rates.
) .....Kfther in securities, but include* ’ In reply to Mr. Emmerson’s - criticism

"'fries yet to he earned. that toe railway statistics showed a de-

i

HunM'frfrolphe Lemieux brouglit to 
attention of the house the fact, that 

^^^untaieen three accidents on the St.* 
■^^^^^■spring. It had been al- 
f pri lllnt the lights and buoys had not 

1ÇJ1 properly placed. * • ft £
1 D Hazen replied tliat work 

A .been somewhat delayed owing to 
\ •"fr’il'ty to place the lights’«H tor 
1 the river. If placed earlier they 
T"'1 11 onlv be carried away grid dq- 

"' "1 He said that everything pos- 
L jPrevent accidents' Had been

111 renee this
.=

i
-

QUICKLY EXTRACTS CORNS
Gives Inslant Relief à

To use Putnam’s Com Extractor is to 
get qui* relief. The 

Mm' Sting disappears, toes 
feel better at once, an
other application or two 
and the com goes away. 
Nothing acts so stick as 
Putnam’s Extractor It’s 
so sure, so painless, so 
- dead certain to root 
■n ont any kind of a 

cofti. Piitnam's En« 
S’1 bottle, sold

ft

Em merson Moves Vote of Censure.
Un

tin

' V. it I,

fruit,
11...,.

m

_____ ■ •-.ft. £&'.-..JLjjjj-,

iiaer 'v^/vwBUi 
J Pain in the Back, etc. It. after 
r that Gin Pills have not cured yen 
1er and he will refund the money! 
Gin Pills will curé you. 60c. a box •

i canada mom, .
m. ;

■s CORNER I
USÉKEEPING 1

A D. GRAVEL

Dr the Home
:h of the community hgve been# dteteei 
iftity life) in building churches, htftridEÏhn

itionai stahdârds of art, yet wt hlvl some 
'%<** in the extern and southern states 
rod other countries, i f Ht «gfthijr 
pilt his famous home on a site esnecialiv 
bother example of a home a^|^9t to a 
permitted to a few of us to sefaèt. the 
ies or even decide upon its ahrifithctiire 
to look for true standards’ of “art and 
vc apprwch it as nearly as wt can, 
ually contrasts the home she hai nrilh the 
: to have when the subject of household 
i is discussed. Then she trie# to put into 
the things she personally likes instead of 
1 appropriate to practical Use," daims a 
Hty in an address before the Chicago

»ve a proverb, “If you have \np 
pd buy a Uly.” This spirit expia 
iTcelains, the marvel of their omhte 
teir cravings. But it is the Japane 
vc of beauty ; though a family tin 
t‘ of matchless worth they never 
Jflen there will be but one ornammn m 
ossom in a wonderful vase or a fine paint-

. leave-.
the
ies,

se who
18-

• v -. ■
itehold beauty and in the picture* that 
’hlch tells surely whether we possess an

-ho would never permit his work to ap- 
ib blackepaint over the gold Arid then 

lay bronze. Here is a hint and a 'rebuke 
arrangement beside in the arrangement of 
hther artist. .This should not he k family 

is cf all the members of the family, hut 
Iments; under no circumstance mhrethan 
1st be an article of utility, like <*• vase ; 
;ary taste" ôf the owners, perhaps a bust 
iriser. A miniature of a friend, by gome 
fere must be no unframed photographs 

Ipes of deceased relatives. The fourth Or- 
Inderful that tells of other countries vis- 
carving or, a Russian brass.” Thete «rules

Lrent height of walls; vertical lii 

found in plate and chair rails, ie

Lftckver way of giving seeming space to

give
ig

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
(ft, £ galvanized tub should b^ draned 
with gasoline or kerosene, and then 
scrubbed with hot Water and aoap.-,Dal-

To shell pecans easily, cover the nuts 
with boiling water and let them stand 
for half an hour. Then crack the nuts 
and the meats will come out very quick-

1,

ly-

- When eggs are broken and can not be 
used at once, they WlU keep much better 
if the shells are removed and a quarter 
of a teaspoonful of salt beaten hi for 
each egg. • •> . «.r ft .ft.

A cook whose doughnuts are never 
grease-soaked, says that the secret is in 
mixing the sugar with the milk and let-, 
ting it dissolve before adding to the 
other ingredients.

The apples in your apple-pie will bake 
more quickly $f cut ‘in irregular- piece, 
They will not pack so closely, and will 
give the hot air a chance to come in 
contact with all parts more easily.

When the tablecloth wears out one the 
edges, cut out the centre in a square, 
hem it, and you have-a lunch doth. The 
remainder of the good portion cut into 
squares and you have everyday napkins.

In baking fruit cake or any other cake 
that requires slow baxing, put thg oven 
rack on the bottom of the «van and 
place the-cake on that; then there is no 
chance ,of the take burning.—Newark 
News. * • -I- ... ,, >x-

'HOMB HELPS.

If eggs are to be stuffed, they must 
be put into cold water as Soon as they 
are taken from the stove. This will 
keep tile whites in better shape.

It will be found a simple" mat 
mend a hole in a small boy's tr 
Prifiket if a darning egg is slipped into 
the pocket and the darning done over

1er to
irt

it.

If salt fish is required for, immediate 
use, it will freshen much1 more quickly 
if soaked in milk instead "W .
Sour milk will answer as well as

water.
sweet.

Visited P*
He: “I called to see your father this 

afternoon.”
She (fluttering visibly); “Oh did 

•you?”
He: “Yes. He has been owing oui 

firm a little bill for, some tifiiaf”
»

the Heart 1 
—11 Nervi line'' the Cere

Lots of testimony to prove Nerviline s 
certainty to cure. V fti-sS'; _

The following letter is from Mr. B- G. 
Sautter, Port of Spain, Trinidad: 
year I was severely troubled with rkW'" 
matism. I had it in my arms, shoulders 
and knees. The pain was at times ex
cruciating, and laid me, up so that 1 
couldn’t work. I went to Smith Broth
ers’ Drug Store and was advised ,by the 
manager to use ‘Nerviline.’' That was 
excellent advice. I used Nerviline as di- 

Irected and was cured, completely cured 
of every trace of my old enemy.”

Once you use Nerviline you’ll realize 
it's different from all the other;—that » 
contains something that gets right a* 
the pain the minute you rub it <>n.. The 
large 50 cent family size is the n"’’„ 
economical—get it today, or else the J* 
cent trial size. Sold by dealers every
where, or the Catarrhosone Cm, Kind*" 
ton, Canada
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